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OOtrlLBD VRT PAT TOH KVBNIKO TKLKORAPB,

Dur Hatloasal Itanks and thai Bank ofKngUnd.
fym the Jlerala.

Mr. CliftHe, nl tbostn who assisted him in
)ncoctiiig our system of national banks, h.id

Ji riew, we suppose, several objects. The
nrfnoipal were to eentral'e aiid give uni
formity, or to establish a general and national
system of banking to assist the Government

iu time of need, as in s great war, such as we
lately passed througs, and last, though not

least, to create a 'ant political machine for

partisan and individual purposes. The liank
of England, and other great national banks,
Imt chiefly the of England gave the idea,

although none these institutions was taken
as a model.

Our old bulking system, which was autho-

rized by f several States, and rested in a
measure pon the State-right- s doctrine, was

deemed defective, lacked uniformity, and was
thought 10 longer suitable to the changed con-

dition of the country produced by the war.
There were many defects doubtless in the old
Eyntein as " the unsubstantial character of
Uiany c'f the banks, in the facility afforded for
starting what were called "wild-ca-t banks,"
and in the inconvenience and loss causod by

h discount on bank notes of ono section or
localty when they passed into another. Then
the war, with the legislation of Congress
during its existence and since it terminated,
liaee swept away State-righ- ts theories, and
have centralized and nationalized tho institut-

ions of the country. A banking system,
therefore, in conformity with this chango was
considered necessary. We needed one, it was
thought, that would be national and uniform
in character. Besides, the capitalization of two
thousand millions or more of the wealth of
the country iu the form of the national debt,
together with increased activity in the internal
business of the country, required a larger
amount of circulating medium, which could
only lx properly and safely supplied them in
tho form of currency by the general Gov-

ernment.
The question was, then, how to supply the

banking necessity of the time how to assist
the Government, and promote the business in-

terests of the nation without creating on one
band a dangerous monopoly, and to prevent
on the other the Government being burdened
with the management of banking affairs. With
a view apparently to accomplish these objects,
Congress established the national banks. The
question was a new one to that body, and but
little understood. Mr. Chase, when Secretary
of the Treasury, worked up the system. He
was aided by a party of bankers and capital-
ists who saw in it a rich mine of wealth for
themselves. He doubtless saw in it also a vast
political machine by which he might be car-
ried to the White House. The people in the
meantime knew nothing of these motives, and
were ignorant of the nature of what would be
the operation and effects of the national banks.
This bank system was a now thing to them,
and not understanding it, they submitted
quietly to its establishment. Thus it became
fastened upon the country.

These national banks are really nothing
more than private associations, working for
the profit of the stockholders alone, just the
same as are any of our mining or manufactur-
ing companies; yet Congress has invested them
with a national title and character, and has
both built them up and sustained them upon
its own credit. It does this, too, without de-

riving any profit or advantage whatever from
their circulation or business, from loans or in
any other financial way. The advantages are
all on one side on the side of a few thousand
Stockholders.

As the authors of our national bank system
Seemed to have in view the Bank of England
When they formed it, let us compare one with
the other. The Bank of England is also a pri-
vate association or corporation. Still it has an
intimate connection with and renders very im-
portant services to the Government. In this
it is unlike our national banks, which render
110 services to the Government. It has grown
up to its present great power, wealth, and in-

fluence through a long period of existence, and
through many changes and perils. It has be-

come adapted to British institutions, character,
and mode of business. It would not be adapted
to our institutions, habits of business, or social
condition, and there is reason to doubt as to
its being any longer useful, as at present con-
stituted and managed, in promoting the general
welfare of the English people. Ono thing is
certain, which is, that the financial and bank-
ing system ef (treat Britain, of which the Bank
of England is the foundation and centre, has
reduced the masses of the people to the point
of starvation, while at the same time tho few
have become enormously rich. Is it not evi-
dent, then, that there is something radically
wrong at the bottom something which we, in
this virgin and great country, ought to avoid ?

Our national banks have in them all the evils
and greater ones than those of the Bank of
England, without any of tho advantages to the
public.

But the Bank of England has paid largely
all through its existence for the privileges it
enjoys. Parliament has never renewed its
charter, often as this has lieen done, without
demanding something in return. Payment
has been obtained sometimes by hard money,
but frequently through loans, either without
interest or bearing a very low rate of interest.
Then the Bank manages and pays the interest
on the national debt, as well as managing the
finances of the State tor a small compensation,
and at much less cost than the Government
could do that. In what way do our national
banks earn their privileges or the least part of
them f But the British Government derives a
profit from the currency issued by the bank.
We find it stated in the Pall Mall Gazette that
the "net profit on the currency amounts to
.270,000, of which 180,000 fall to the share
of the Exchequer, and JCiMhOOO to that of tho
iBank that is, the Government takes two- -

thirds of the profit.
The same paper remarks that "tho measure

of the gross profits on tho issue cannot bo any
Other tlian the interest borne by the securities
which are deposited in place of gold as secu-

rity for th bank notes issued up tq the amount
01 Aia,uuu,uut. ueyona mat amount every
note must be represented by gold." At the
rate the Bank of Englatid calculates the profit
on a currency of about forty-fiv- e million dol-

lars, and reckoning the difference of interest
on our securities deposited by tho national
banks and that or the tiritish securities de-

posited by the Bank of England, the profit on
the three hundred millions of national bank
currency is at least twenty million dollars &

year. Were the Government to take only the
proportion the British Government takes, the
amount going into the treasur would be
nearly fourteen millions.
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Why, then, is this vast sum given away to
the national banks ? Why, indeed, should not
the whole amount of twenty millions or more
1o saved f Never was anything so absurd
heard of iwforo. Never before did a Govern-
ment recklessly squander away such a vast
sum. And bow easy it is to remedy the evil t

All Congress lies to do is to withdraw the
national bank currency, issue legal tenders in
their place, and cancel the three hundred mil-
lions of interest-bearin- g bonds now deposited
as security by the banks. TIip legal tenders
would buy up these londs. That is how tho
Government and people would get the profit
on the currency, and how twenty millions a
year could bo saved. The banks could do
their business on local tenders. A law could
be framed regulating the number of banks,
the condition of their existence, and all about
them, just as well as the present law regulates
the national banks. We want no other con-
nection between the Government and banks.
It does not suit us to follow the English in
their banking system. We need something
more simple and adapted to our own condi-
tion. But, at least, let us not do worse. Let
us not perpetuate tho monstrous and danger-
ous national bank monopoly which takes away
from the people twenty millions or more a
year without the least consideration in return.

Th Situation at the South.
fom the 7me,

A well-inform- citizen of Virginia, thor-
oughly Southern in his principles and sympa-
thies, writes a private letter from Richmond,
in which he ways:

"With slight changes I would agroe to tho
North Carolina plan as a basis of soillement. I
wish our Legislature would at once propose
amendments declaring the public debt, Invio-
late, and the Union perpetual. Our people
believe there is nothing they can do that will
disarm the malignity ol this Congress, and this
feeling prevents uctton. I would myself ha
willing to yield the representation founded on
negroes, provided it would give us peace.
We have great suffering, present and prospec-
tive. The policy of the dominant party tends
to make perpetual enemies of a population who
are perfectly contented to live quietly under the
Government, and who only ask to be let
alone."

Our correspondent, we fear, does not mis-

calculate the tendency of the policy adopted
by the House. Whether it result in the re-

construction of the Union or not, its imme-

diate effect must he to produce extreme irrita-
tion, and to alienate the good-wi- ll of nearly the
entire white population of the South. The
enactment of martial law would Ik- - bad
enough. But when to this is added tho over-

throw of existing civil authority, the univer-
sal enfranchisement of the blacks, and the all
but universal disfranchisement of the whites,
it is not difficult to foretell the temper to which
the new state of things will give birth. Ad-

mitting, as we must, that the disposition,
especially of tho authorities, is less friendly
than it should be to the National Government,
the proposed plans of reconstruction will cer-

tainly not effect an improvement. It may
establish beyond peradventure the supremacy
of the National Government everywhere, and
infill things; it may insure the enforcement
of laws now disregarded or defied, and may
prevent the wrongs and outrages of which
Generals Sheridan and Sickles have com-

plained; but the hearts of the white people
will be more than ever hostile to an authority
which manifests its power by investing with
absolute political mastery the mass of igno-

rant, untutored negroes. Tho best of human
nature would be likely to approach "per-
petual enmity" in similar circumstances.

The more significant 'point suggested by our
correspondent relates, however, to the growing
anxiety among thoughtful Southerners as to
the dangers of the situation and the desirable-
ness of doing something to satisfy the demands
of the North. In this respect an important
change is observable. For the first time they
comprehend the inflexible determination of the
represented States to exact conditions prior to
the readmission of the South. Their great dif-
ficulty is in regard to the terms which tho
South may propose or accept, with a reason-
able assurance that they will lie decisive. Tho
difficulty was less formidable three months ago
than now; but then, unfortunately, almost the
entire South refused either to offer or to listen
to terms of any kind.

Governor Orr's speech at Charleston, as telo-graph- ed

last Friday, indicates yet more dis-
tinctly the growth of an uneasy and apprehen-
sive feeling. Tho stay-at-ho- residents of
South Carolina or Alabama have believed that
"dignity" would carry them through their
troubles. Wise counsellors of the Charleston
Mtrcm tj school have inculcated the prime im-
portance of a "masterly inactivity" as a means
of overcoming Congressional aggressiveness;
and the people have believed them. Governor
Orr's remarks are fitted to dispel tho delusion.
He has visited Washington and studied the
position there. He has seen, heard, and talked
with all parties to the controversy with radi-
cal Congressmen, extreme in their demands;
with the President, and with tho Democratic
opposition. And his conclusion is, that the
existing political relations "are of a very grave
character."

Tho discovery is not new. but there is some
thing new in the promulgation of the fact by
the iiovernor of isotith Carolina. "It is dim-cult- ,"

he reminds his hearers, "to tell what
our political position in the future is to be;"
and he proceeds to recommend the adoption of
a conciliatory course by the South as tho only
means of averting formidable disasters. He
assures them that in the present crisis South-
ern "dignity" is of no avail against the North-
ern call for guarantees. He warns them that
the doctrine of "masterly inactivity" is preg-
nant with eril to themselves. And he sug-
gests the adoption by the Southern Legisla-
tures of the modified Constitutional amend-
ment with which his name has loen connected,
under a belief that that measure in conjunc-
tion with negro enfranchisement "will pro-
duce the best results upon a considerable por-
tion of the radical party, and save the South
from many of the proposed radical measures."

Events have progressed rapidly at Washing-
ton since Governor Orr's departure. Measures
which were in embryo when he was there,
have since been passed by the House witli a
haste which seems almost to preclude the, hope
of such a triuiimh of iim,l..ii,tii,ii as he has
deemed probable. To this extent the situation
has changed, and changed for the worse. It
does not follow, however, that the counsel
offered by Governor Orr has lost its wisdom in
consequence. The result at which he aims
might be more difficult of attainment, but the
expediency jierhnps tho duty of manifesting
a "disposition to have a perfect and complete
settlement," remains unchanged. For what
ever we may think of the harsh and hasty
proceedings of the House, we cannot forgot
that the South has placed itself in the wrong
by its refusal to entertain the proposition pre-
viously submitted 'he display
of a willingness to come to terms would of
itself have done much invr.ii .iwnrminir ex
treme assailants. Tho unanimous rejection of
an overture made m good faith, and the taiiure
to propose any conditions iu its stead, are cir
cumstances that look like stubbornness, oven
if they are not. Thev have hnln.i.1. we- - ' - i

sure, to swell the majorities for the measures
of Messrs. Eliot and Stevens, and to give
color to the opinion that they aro a political
necessity.

The acceptance of Governor Orr's advice
would vindicate the South from the stigma
under which it labors. Granting, as our liich-mon- d

correspondent contends, that the people
have no faith in the efficacy of anything they
may do or propose, it by no means follows that
nothing should le attempted. The reverse
would probably be nearer the right. Because
tho House majority legislate on the assumption
that the Southorn people are unyielding, in-
tractable, rebellious, therefore let the Southern
people prove that they are unwilling to con-
sent to guarantees which, with one exception,
are identical with the Congressional amend-
ment, and to at least ono guarantee that of
negro suffrage for which until tho other dav
Congress never asked. The more extreme the
measures of the House, the more necessary is
it for the South to listen to the suggestions
which Governor Orr and others have at the
eleventh hour indorsed.

English Reform.
From the. Tribune.

The Derby Government have lost no time
after the meeting of Parliament in taking ac-

tion on the subject of reform; but that action,
our cable despatches inform us, has failed to
give satisfaction to the bulk of the Liberal
party. And this is not surprising. The natu-
ral presumption, from that portion of the
Queen's speech relating to the question of
reform, was that her Ministers were prepared
to introduce into Parliament, with all conve-
nient speed, a measure for the extension of the
franchise. But instead of bringing forward
such a measure, they have adopted a course
at onco unconstitutional and unprecedented.
Instead of grappling with the question in the
usual way on their responsibility as a Govern-
ment, prepared to stand or fall by the verdict
of the House of Commons on their bill, they
propose, as a preliminary step, to take the
sense of the House as to the plan upon which
reform, presuming the principle to bo con-
ceded, shall be carried out.

This looks very like a shirking of the ques-
tion on their part, and gives color to the in-

sinuation made in some of the English jour
nals that the Cabinet, being divided am nig
themselves on the subject, a sort of compro-
mise has been entered into by Lord Derby's
colleagues. Taking into account the circum
stances under which the Tories, aided by a
tur iwrimnf T.Otnrnlu uiKmoafLtfl iti llurtlininiT
the Russell-Gladston- e Ministry, as well as the !

popular agitation on the subject of reform 1

which followed the change of Government, the
first duty of the present Administration mani-
festly was to propose to Parliament a measure
at least equally lilieral with that on which
their predecessors in office were wrecked.
They were bound to propose a bill free from
those alleged faults and demerits which the
Tory party, and the faithless Liberals acting
with them, made the principal ground of their
opposition to the late defeated Reform bill.
This they have failed to do, and the Tory
leaders consequently lay themselves open to
the charge that in opposing Mr. Gladstone's
bill they were actuated, not by honorable ami
patriotic motives, but solely by a selfish desire
to seize the reins of power.

It is evident, the professions in the Queen's
seoch to the contrary notwithstanding, that
the Tories are not prepared to deal with reform
in accordance with the popular will; and this
being so, it is safe to predict the speedy over-
throw of the Derby Government. It is cer-

tainly a clever device to propose to throw the
responsibility of framing a measure of reform
upon the House of Commons. Could tho
House be induced to accept the responsibility,
it is not difficult to foresee that the result
would bo to postpone reform for at least
another twelve months, and to insure to Lord
Derby's party a further loss of power. Tho
game of the last session would, in that case,
be played over again, and any bill that might
be brought in would be killed by successive
mutilations in committee. But the device, we
are strongly of opinion, will not succeed, for
the simple reason that the people will no
longer tolerate delay in the settlement of the
question.

Granting that, with the aid of those Liberals
who helped the Tories to defeat Mr. Glad-

stone's Reform bill, the resolutions of which
Mr. Disraeli lias given notice, are affirmed
what then ? The Government will not on that
account be relieved of its responsibility in the
matter. Granting that, by the device wincn
has been adopted, the Liberal party should
be so divided and weakened as to give Lord
Derby's Government an apparent triumph
over reformers of the Bright school what
then ? Tho victory will be dearly bought,
and the disaster speedily retrieved; for out-

side of parties in Parliament, and independent
of them, there is the great body of the
English people, the disfranchised masses, de-

manding that the rights of which they have
In-e- mi ustlv deprived snail oe restored 10

them, and asserting their fixed determination
to have justice. No ministry, be it Tory or
Liberal, can long hold power tailing to meci
this demand.

America and the Greeks.
From the World.

It is to be hoiied that there is no truth m

tho story that General Kalergis or Admiral

Canaris, or some other eminent Hellenic hero,

is on his way to this country to thank the
people of the United States lor past iavors

extended to the Greeks, and to ask the further
gratification of a couple of monitors. In a

tlio Atiiprii'iin ncoitle certainly do
sympathize with the Greeks, who desire to

shake on the xurKisn yoKe; ami n in

that if proper pains were taken to represent
any given case of destitution in Greece, pro-

perly, to the American public, we should
extend such relief as is in our power to tho
sufferers, most heartily and freely.

But the masses of the American people have
no earthly intention of allowing themselves to
be "mixed up" with the feverish and confused
politics of the Levant, and the actual emer-

gency of the Greek Cretans has unluckily
been put before the people bore in tho way

least calculated to command our support and
our practical help. If General Kalergis comes

here he will find that after a great deal of
....i!.ui oratory from second-rat- e acitators,
thankful for a new theme, a wretched sum of
fifteen or twenty thousand dollars nas ueen
...,;u..)lilir"..,. fir tliA benefit of bis fellow-couiitrvine- n: - , ,

and that so far are we from any intention of
commuting ourselves as a nation to the Greek
cause, that no political character ot the least
.,t..iwiniis to real inrluencn or wosition has

thought it worth his while to meddle with the
matter at all. We have our own Greeks to

Bl'tHr. and onr nu n Turku to nut down.
I 7

and it is a cruel trifling with the fears and
hopes, the passions and the interests, of a
luilktu npoiile. to iii.iku t.l li'.nrniiMAii Gricks
believe that we have any mind to concern eur-selv- es

seriously and efficiently about them or

I
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FURNITURE, BEDDING, ETC.

THE FURNITURE
AT

COULD & CO.'S
FUKNITUIIE DEPOTS,

N. E. COENES NINTH AND fiL&T 8TBEKT8,
AND

Nos. 37 and 39 North SECOND 8treet,

la the Largest, Cheapest, and Beet Stock in the
World!

FMbloa, ityle, dura. ...ty, fin I , end cheapness all
combined In tbeir Immense variety ol CI1I-MAD1- C

FirRMTUEE.
Heiore purchasing call and examine, or send for e

printed catalogue. 210 8p

r0 HOUSEKEEPER?
I have alarKe atock of ever; variety 01

HJKNITUItE
Whlcn 1 etil i reuueeu prices, constating 01

PLAIN AM 41ARKL. lOP COXiAQK BLiMWALhCT CHAftlfcliM bill.FAKLOK Btllb lis VELVET FLUSH
FAKl.OK SHIS 1JS HAIRCLOTH.
FAKLOK fctllS I'M RKFS.
Sideboards, Extension Tnblei, Wardrobes, bookcase,

ftlattresseN, Lounged, etc. etc.

l l OUSTING
1 N. E. corner SECOND and HACK Htreeu.

ESTABLISHED 1195.

A. S. ROBINSON.
French Plato Looking-Glasse- a,

EKGKAV1NUS lWUNufc. DBAWlKGSMiTC.

Jlanuiacturor ol all kind ot

LOOKING-GLAS- S, PORTRAIT, AND PICTURJ
rSAZIES 10 ORDER.

No. OlO CHESNUT 8TKEET
THIRD COOB ABOVE THE COKTISEBTAL,

OBILADBLFBIA. 31SS

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, &t

J W. SCOTT CO.,
SHIBT MANUFACTURERS,

N1 DKAlKEi IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
No. 814 CHESNUT Street,

FOCB DOOH8 BELOW THE "CONTININTAi,
8Q7irp PHILADELPHIA.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

BIIIRT MANUFACTORY
AND GENTLEMEN b FU11SISHINO BTORB.

PERFECT FITTING BHIRTB AKD SBA.WEB
made from measurement at very short nonce.

All other articles of OfcJSTLiMEJi B DRESS QOODt.
in toll variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
1 11S No. 10H CHESNUT 8lreet

COAL.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
J. A. WILSON'S

(Huccessor to W. L. Foulk,)

LEII1UU AND SCHUYLKILL.

FAMILY COAL YARD,
No. 1517 CALLOWHILL St., Phila.

Attention la called to wr HONEY BROOK LEHIOB
and SCHUYLKILL, both auperior and
uueuipaabeu CoaL

Coal no Preparation best In the city 9 25 6m

. VV. PATRICK & CO.,
KO. 304 N. BROAD ST.,

DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAT

HAZLETON, MAHANOY, EAGLE VEIN, A3
EE-BRO- Cf 8T0VE,

Alwayaon hand, nnder cover, and tree lrom DIET
8LATE. Siosmwtfn

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE ORPHANS' CuCJRT FOR THE CITY
JL AM) COUNTY OK FHILADKLl'HIA.Julaleot' BAMl'KL J. MAHKS, Ueceancd.

J'" .AuUllr uppomiea by Hie Court to HUdit, settle,Mid adjuat the account ot ItlcJIAKD M. IIATTUIW,trustee, ummluied by attid court to make huIo ol' reul
eslute or Bald Oeceileul uuder proceedings Iu partition,ad to report distribution of tho balunte Iu the hauusor the accountant, will meet the pttrlitw intereaieU lorthe purpose ol his appoiniment, on MONDAY, l''ebru-2,y- ..

V1,H!'.',:.,,a 4 u'cltK'k P.M., at his oiUoo, No. 212
t,V ! 8treet, eeoond Btory. In the pity ofPhiladelphia. BKNJAMLN U. MANN.2liiiw;,t Auditor.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

THOMAS A. FAHY,
HO INK ANB SHiS I'AIN TKK,

(Late Faby 3ru.),

No. 31 North THIRD Street.
City and country trade eoliulled. tfatlsthctlon guar-

anteed ou all work. ; n tut

EDWARD DUNN,
(Late of the Firm of FAUYiBRO.)

llOl'KK AND SIUN PAIXTKtt.
Olazlnp;, Graining, (Jllding ela ' '

;

No. S3 aOl'TII FOI'KTH rtTBEET,
It J'uilalelphla.

THE NEW8.HTAND.. CORNER
and CUKH80T Ptroeui H open dally

nntll 1'. M., lor the tale ot (be taaillnv atornlni;
Evening, Weekly, Sunday, and Illuttrau l Nxuapera
of this cltyt Itogtthet wltu tU tNow Turk ,JuiVtei
weellea,etc is -

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

J EWELERS.
JS. E. Corner TENTH and CHESNUT.

Great Reduction in Price.
DIAMONDS,

WATCHKS,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- K,

BRONZES.
CASH PRINCIPLE.

Watche . and Jewelry Carefully Repaired.

Particular attention paid to n:anu(acturirurall articles
In onr line.

N. RULON.
ITavhiB enpnfied with KITCHEN A Co., will be much
plraneo to ee hla Irlenda and customers. 211m

ttWIS LADOMUS&Cor
'DIAMOND DEALERS Jk JEWELERS.

WATCHKS, M.KT MLVKR WAKK.

."WAICHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

02 CTiegtnntjtMU

nave on band alargeand splendid assortment of

DIAMOND,

WATCIIKS,

JEWKLRT, AND

ftlLYEU-WAK- E

OF ALL KINDS AND PBICES.

Particular attention is requested to our large stock:
of DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.

BRIDAL PRK8ENTS made ot Sterling and Stan-
dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.

WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and war-
ranted, s i:p

Diamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.

WATCHES, JEWELttY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. lit SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Oilers an entirely new and most carefully selected
slock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

RBIDAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock: to be uosur-pasKe- d

in quality and cheapne".
Funicular attention paid to repairing. 8 IGJ

BOWMAN & LEONARD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL DEALERS

IN

Gold and SllTcr-Plate- d Goods,

No. 704 AIIGH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Those in want of SILVER or SILVER-PLATE-

WAKK; will rind it much to their advantage to visit
our STORK belore making their purchases. Our loug
experience in the manutauiure or the above kinds of
goods enables us to defy competition.

We.-kte- uo goods but those which are of the FIRST
CLASS, all our own make, and will be sold at reduced i

prices. o --tj

Large and small sizes, playing from 2 to 12 airs, aud
costing from fd to 1300. Our assortment comprises
such choice melodies as

"Coming Thro the Rye."
"Robin Adair."
"Koclc me to Sleep. Mother."
"The Last Rose of Summer."
"Monastery Bells," etc, etc.,

Besides beautiful selections from the various Operas.
Imported direct, and for sale at moderate prices, by

FARR A BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, etc.,

11 llsmthjrp ;No. 324 CHESNUT St., below Fourth

iff SILVER-WAR- E

FOB

BRIDAL PRESENTS.
G. RUSSELL & CO.,

No. 253 North SIXTH St.,
Invite attention to their Choice Stock ot' BOLID

M1LVEK-WA1UC- . suitable tor CUKiBTM Aft and B HI UAL
PKSKJ4TM. li

1IENRY HARPER,

ISo. CSO AKCII Street,
Manmacturer and Deal la

Watches.4
J'ine Jewelry,

Silver-Plnte- d Ware
SH Solid Silver-War- e.

RICH JEWELRY. tf

JOHN BEENNAN
UIAJIOKDM, JF.H KLHV, FIXE WATCH E

ETC. KTC. ,ETC.

No. 13 South EIGIITH St., Philadelphia.

HARD RUBBER ARTIFICIAL
UUBH, Arms, l.eg, Appliances lor
I'eionnlty, eto etc. Thea umu are

I transferred irom me. in " ;
are the lightest, moat dursWe. comiort- -

'able, perleci, and erti.uo aubstltutes
yet invented 'i bey arf approved and WJrinni.i h h rnihd btaie Govern

ment eyeona. Patented August IS.aL, KLMBALL A CO.,
639 ABCH "street, ibUadelpnla,

Pamphlets free. tun 6m

PHILADELPHIA RITRniKlNS
BAJD0 LSttTll'UXK, H0. 14 M,
Binia cutoh auwe aiarket. a. i.EVXbETT, a i.itKlrty years' practical experience

fuarautce toe ekhiul aduutment ol bis Fremitus'I'rewime Trua, and a variety ul
Other, bupporters, Elatio btocklmni.Huoulaer Braoes,
Crutches, hupuaoru;a, eta, , LedW apartments von"
ncte! bjr a Lady. t ,

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
rer,v Bl'LEN WU OI'ENINO OF FALL AN

vJ,WINTKR PTYLF.B.-MB- H. M. A. BINDER.e1 So ObfHMjT Htreet, Philadelphia.r IbiPOHTF.H OK LADIKS" MtKMa A Ml
CI.OAK 1KIMM1NOS. Also, an cleitant Hoot ot
Imoorted Ppr Faitema lor Ladies' and OhiMrei'a
Imi'm. ParlMan Dreu and clout Making In all IU
Tarlmlrs. I.adiee turnbitiln their rich and eostly
Wiatrrla'a may rely on Icid artmlcaliy fitted, an
ibeir work finished In the niont iprompt and eff-
icient Dimmer, at the lowest posnlhle price ai twetrtr
foar honra' aotloe. Cutting and halting Pattern to

ta. or by the single piece, fur tsarobanta and arena,
maker, now ready. Uaa

IRS. K. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street.

Has a handsome assortment of MILLISERT.
Also, Gllk Velvets, Crapes. Bihbon Feathers, Flower

Frames, etc. Ladle who make their own Bonnets ana-pil- ed

with the materials. Tin

GOVERNMENT SALES.
" AKGE BALE OF AHMY CLOTHING.

Depot Qua rtkum aster's Officr,
liAi.TiMOKK Md February 8, 18B7. r

Will be sold at l'ublic Auction, In the cityof Pnltimore (at Government Storehouse, Noia H. KUTAW Hired), ou WEDNESDAY, liM February Jr. lh'iT, a lot of
ARMY CLOTHING,

conMibUiig of
8478 NEW YOKE JACKETS,

of Irregular pattern, and otherwise u unlisted for
lufuio to troops.

Hy reason ef its lng retention in store, thmaterial la in some luHUtncen more or leu
dn tnnged.

Hule will fake plnce In lota to suit purchasers..
Terms Cash lu Government funds, on day of6ale.
Ttiree days allowed to remove purchases,

lly order of the Quartermaster-Genera- L

A. 8. KIMBALL,
Captain and AsslHlant Quartermaster, U. 8. A. "eiot Quartermaster.

ADHEON, T1IOMAH A CO..
No. 18 S. CHARLES Street,

2 7 17t Auctioneers.

GOVERNMENT SALE AT CHARLESTON.
0. Vf.

The following ORDNANCE PROPERTY willbe sold at Public Auction, at the United HtateeArsenal, Charleston, 8. C, on MONDAY, MaroU
4, 1K)7, commencing at 10 A. M.:

About 21)0 net tons (ennnou) Cast Iron,
About 750 net tons Hliot, Hliell, etc. (about ono-ba- it

have valuable soft metal attached).
About 100 tons Loaded Shell.
A bout 15 tons Scrap Wrought Iron.
A bout tons 8crap Brass, Copper, etc
6.'I7 wooden Artillery Carriages, ironed.
lf0 wooden Chassis, ironed.
About 760 Cavalry Baddies, 750 Bridled. 850L

Cartridge Boies, and a quantity of other leather
1 large Hand Fire Enalne, built by Airnew

rhlludelpbia.
About 13U0 barrels Unserviceable Powder.
Also, a large quantity of other property, oon

Bisting principally of Musket Appendages, Ragi.
Rope, Implements, Miscellaneous Toola, etc
etc.

Terms Cosh on tht day of the sale, In United
States Currency.

Ample time allowed for the removal of thai
property, at the expiration of which that no!
removed will revert to the Government.

13y authority of Chief of Oiduance.
F. 11. PARKER.

Captain Ord., and Brevet Major U. 8. A.,
2 " 9 13 16 20 Comm'g Charleston Arsenal.
ALE OF DAMAGED CLOTHING AND

EQUIPAGE.
Office Akmy Clothing and Eqtjipaok,

Nkw York, February 8, 1807 fWill be sold at Publlo Auction, on account
of the United States, at the Depot of Army
Clothing and Equipage, corner of Lalght andWashington streets, in New York city, on
WEDNESDAY, the 20th of February, 1867, at
11 o'clock A. M., and will be continued from day
to day until all ure sold, the following named
articles of damaged clothing and equipage:

Woollen blankets, greatcoats, blouses, uni-
form coats, bedsacliH, shirts, drawers, greatcoat
straps, knapsacks, stockings, stocks, trousers,
knives, forks, spoons, plates, tin cups, bats, caps,
lace, brown Hollands, 00 yards; alpaca, 124 yards:
boots, shoes, brass articles, musical instruments
cap covers, etc. etc.

Catalogues may be had at the Depot: also
samples of the articles may be seen.

Terms Cash, lu Government funds; ten per
cent, down, and the balance before the goods
are taken from the Depot, which must be within
three days from day of sale, uuder forfeiture of
the purchase and the ten per cent.

Brevet Brigadier-Gener- al D. H. VINTON,
29 9t Assist ant Q. S. A.
MPORTANT SALE OF GOVERNMENT

JL V fftJLU.Depot Qtjartekmaster's Office,
Baltimore. Md.

January 30. 1AOT.

Will be sold at Public Auction, at the port of
Baltimore (Henderson's Wharf, East Balti-
more), on THURSDAY, 12 M., February 28,
18o7, the

SUPERB SIDE-WVEE- L STEAMER
COSMOPOLITAN,

of 779 tons; length, 225 leet; breadth of beam, 31
feet; depth of hold, 13 feet; cylinder, 50 inches
and 11 feet stroke.

A rare opportunity Is afforded. In the sale of
this steamer, to persons desiring to purchase a
really first-clas-s vessel.

She is of lrght draught, the engine and boiler
are in most excellent condition, and the hull
perfectly sound and strong.

It is believed thut, for size and build, the COS-
MOPOLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto
ottered by Government for sale at this port.

Terms Cash, In Government funds, on day of

Further particulars may be learned on appli-
cation to the undersigned, or to the Auction-
eers, Messrs. ADKEON, THOMAS A CO., No. 13
South CHARLES Street.

By order ol the Quartermaster-Genera- l,

A. S. KIMBALL,
Captain and A. Q. M., U. S. A.,

22t27 Depot Quartermaster

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC,
gyrtTr. STEAAl ENGINE AND

JLLLiii BOILEK Vt OKKS.-KJCA- FIE A H.VT.
iiAC'llCAL AJ1 THi.OKKTlCAL KSOISEKR8,

MAC HI 1BT8, BOlLi.K-MAK.LK- BLACKSMITH
and r OUMtKb, Lavng lor many years beea In

operation, and buen exclusively engaged in
buildi t and repairing Usrlne and Blvei Engines, high
and low pretmure, iron Jboilers, Water Tanks, Propat
lers, eto. etc., respeotiully oder their services to the
public aa being tuny prepared to coutraot for engines ot
all sizts, Murine, h vr, and Stationary t having sets of
patterns ol alnereut size, are prepared to execute orders
with quick ueepatcu. description of pattern.
making made at tbe shortest notice, blub, and Low
rrenaure r ice. Tabular, and Cylinder hollars, of tbe best

charcoal iron, rorguigs ot all sizes and
km up; iron and Brass Caailngfc ol all descriptions; Koh
T urning, hcrew Cmuna, ai.d all other work connected
with the aboe business.

In aw Id ks and sjeciflcatlona lor all work dona at
the eatabllalnne K tree Ol charge, and work guaran-
teed.

tbe subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room rot
repairs of boats, tthere they can n In petfeot safety,
aud aie provided v,lin shears, blocks, tails, elo. elo
for raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB 0 NEAFIK,.,, JOHii V. LEW.
BEACH and fALatB Btreeta.

. VALGHAM kalUUCK. WILLIAM B. atKBJUci
jobs a. con

Southwark Htreeta,
foundry, fifth akd

fHILADBlPalA.
MaKlUCK k SONS,

ENOrSLH-K- t AUD MACHINISTS,
nianofacture High and Low Pressure bteain Engines for
Lana. iiver, and Marine Service.

Boilers, tiaaometera, Tanks, Iron Boats, eto,
tattings oi ail kinds, Itlier Iron or bra.Iron Frame Boots lor Gas Works, Workshops, and

Railroad Stations, etc.
Ketorts and Uas M acniuery, ol the latest and most un-

proved construction.
livery description ol PlantatlonMachlnery.and Sugar,

Paw, and Urint Mills, Vacuum Pans. Upeu steam Tiaius,
Lsiecaiora, Filters, Pumping Fnglnes. eto.

Agents tor N. Billeux's Patent Sonar Boiling
Apoaratus, Kesmyth's I'attnl Steam Marotuei, aua -

uvteu dt wooisey a raieni i;niruuHi ou &,xuiua
Machine

BKIDE8UUKG MACHIHli W0EK3J

Ho. K. KHOM' 8TBT,
fUILADKUBlA.

We are prepared to nil orders u any extent tot oaf
wen km. n
M A till NIC HT" KOH OOTTOW AMD WOOLLEK VTLLS,
J ncluding all recent iuiprovenieuls In Caiding, Bpluulng
and eaving.

We InvJM.the attention ot manufacturers onrsxteav
tlveworka.

f ggOjHB VIL.
WELLS OWN KliB OF IROPERTY- -iPJUVYonly place to get Privy Weill oleaned and

ufceted at very low prior.
; A. FETTOBT.

' "' ,aiiufacturvi of Poii'lnne
I 80LDBMITUS MALL, ii KKAhM lime


